INTRODUCTION
This conference offers a multidisciplinary platform for researchers from a broad range of disciplines of Science, Engineering, and Technology for reporting innovations at different levels. The key motivation for developing these technologies should be to bring change in the society. These technologies may be for betterment of differently abled people, Environment-friendly, Livelihood, Rural Employment, Agricultural, Healthcare, Energy, Transport, Sanitation, water, Education, etc. This conference will also help innovators to share their best practices or products developed to solve local problem. This back and forth process for local-global interaction will help in solving local problem by global approach and help in solving global problem by improving local conditions.

SCOPE OF CONFERENCE
- Advanced Technologies for Water, Energy, Transportation, Housing and Sanitation
- Micro-Nano Related Bio and Societal Applications
- Chemical and Physical Processors
- Deployable Environment or Health Care Technologies
- Holistic Approach for Sustainable Technologies
- Lab-Level Advanced Societal Technologies
- Sensor, Image and Data driven Societal Technologies
- Technologies for Rural and Agricultural Employment Generation
- Manufacturing and Fabrication Processes for Societal Applications
- Engineering for rural development
- Indian rural challenges

How to submit Paper?
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=technosocietal2018
http://techno.sveri.ac.in
Deadline for Paper: 31st July 2018
Early Registration: 31st October 2018
SVERI’s College of Engineering,
Pandharpur-413304, Dist: Solapur, Maharashtra
web: www.sveri.ac.in
Contact: Dr. Prashant M. Pawar (technos@svleri.ac.in)
Helpline: Prof. S. S. Wangikar (9657720923)